
•..- . EDWARD and MARY WADE OF VIRGINIA
By 'William Hall Wade, M.D. Suite lS-E, 1501 Arizona Ave., El Paso,
Texas 79902 -~- (Note: Numbers appearing in parenthesis refer
to sources used in compiling this genealogy. They will be published

,at th~ conclusion o£ the Wade history.)
The earliest o£ my WADE ancestors o£ whom there is certain know-

ledge are Edward Wade and his wife, Mary 'CLEMONS (CLEMENS/CLEl-fENTS),
of Pi ttaylvania -Co., Va., They are said to have been born in Va.,
but their parents, and the place and date of their birth and marriag3
are unknown. Certain facts are known, however, and I am setting these
down- together with a little of what is known of the emigrants to Va.
in the 17th century bearing the Wade name and the historical setting
in which Edward and Mary lived.
. Wade is the 274th most common name in the U.S., according to

Social Security records. In 1975 there were about 91,000 adult
Americans named Wade. The surname Wade is English and is··about
equally scattered throughout the English counties of Cheshire,Derby-
shire, Durham, Norfolk,Northampton~~re, SU££olk and Yorkshire. (1)
It derives from the Anglo-Saxon name Wada or Wado which meant the
advancer; or_from the old English W~ed cr Wado which means ford or
shallow water.crossing. ~e nam~ Wade, Wada and Wado appear in the
Domesday Book, the first English ce~sus· ordered by William theConqueror in 1086. '. . . -

There were a number of Wades and even a number of Edi'mrd Wades
in early Va. Perhaps the first to be connected with Va.',-although
to my knowledge he never visited it, was Sir William Wad-ewho was a
member of the King's Council of Va., appointed by lung J~~es I in1606 to oversee for him the affairr. of'the Va.-Company.. Sir WilliaTJl
was a Lieutenant of the Tower of London and a scn of Sir Armigil!
Armiga11 Wade trho has teen called tI~nA British Coluni:msn, because he
was the first Englishman to explore ';;he r:est Indies in ths- 16th
century, and was a member of Parliament, a statesman and a diplomat~(2)

The first English settlement to survive in the new liorld lias
Jamestown founded by Capt. John Smith in 1607 on the James River of
Va. From that date until the end of the 17th century about. 30 males
by the nrume of Wade were emigrants to Va. At least as many w~re
emigrants to the New England colonies but they will not be cor.~lidered
here. There were several females with. the s~name Wade but they
obviosuly could not have passed their name down to their descendant~e
There were at least· six Edward Wades amonG the' e_arly emi.gr-arrt s,
William Wade,age 33,emigrated from Bodmin, England in Feb., 1633.(3)

." Thomas Wade emi.gr-a+ed to Henrico Co. { in 1631. (4) Edward Wade emigrated
to Lower New Norfolk Co., in l638.(5J In 1635 several Wades arrived
in Va., on separate Ships-George, age 19, ::nJuly on the PRI11ROSE
(3); Edward, age 24,. on the PAUL: (6); Robert. age 35. on 3 April
on the PAUL (7)t John, age 21, on 24 Oct. 1635 aboard the CONSTANCE
(8); and Jonathan -wade, 22 June, 1632. (3)

Arminger wade (also spelled Armigel & Armiger), an emigrant to
York Co •• Va., .from Bellsize, near Hampstead, England. and said to
have been a descendant of Sir Armigal Wade, was a Burgess for York
Co.,in 1655.(9) He had sizable land holdings. He died in 1676 (10)
and left a will naming his son, Arminger. The latter died in 1708
in York Co., and his will (10) shows him to have been without male
issue~ efrectively excluding him as an antecedent.

A number of Wades were "transported" to Va., for crimes committed
in England. Some of these crimes may have been serious but they could
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ave been as trivial as being a debtor or failing to do~r oners hat
01" speak to a nobleman. Two females ,Mary and Eleanor, were trr-anspo: ..t9d
tl"omNewgate prison in London. 'Their crimes are unknown but they c~n
be excluded as antecedents. A number of other Wades were 'indentured
servants who pa.id their paasage to America by vol'untaryservi tude f'oJ'
a few years. It is known that some indentured servants becnme land
owners and even members of the House of Burgesses· within a relatively
short time o£ their arrival.

Edward Wade wa's a church warden in Hampton Parish (York Co.-,.in 1660
and presented Wf11iam Hatton to the court of York·Co.,·£or making
Slanderous statements about the justices o£ the 'court. (11) An
Edward Wade received a land grant of' 80 acres in York Co., in 1663_
They are probably the same Edward who died in York Co., on 9 Nov.
1675 and whose 1'1i11(10), proved on 24 Apr. 1677 mentioned his wife
Jane; sons, William and Edward; daughter Dorothy, who married Tho~a9
HUNCOCKE; and grandchild, Edward Wade. A deposition was given by
William Wade, age 28, in York Co., 1683 (12) and the same year Willi~
Wade served on' a York Co., grand jury. (12). .'.

. In 1675 Robert Wade and his wife, Lydia~ emigrated with the Fen-
wick Colony of'Quakers to the shore of' the Delaware River. Robert
settled in'Upland, Pa., (now Chester) (4) adjacent to his brother
Richard.'·It is recorded that the first meeting of'the Friends in Pa.,
took place in Robertts home in 1675 - 7 years·bef'o~e William Pe~L
came to the state that bears his name to establish 0. QUE.ker· CoLony, (13)

Also in 1675 Edward Wade, who was 0. cloth maker in Londen and his
wife, Prudence, emigrated to Delaware. (4) Samuel Wade, who was born
in 1645 i~ No~thamptonshire, Engl. married Jane Smith·in 1668 and had
3 children, Henry ,Andrew and Ann, born in Engl. They emigrated .to
Va •.,.sametime be.f'ore1685, where a 4th child, Somuel was born •.(14)

Records show an Edward Wade o£ Isle o£ Wight Co~, stood indebted on
Jan. 24,1667 to John Turner or Exeter in Devon for 47.2000 lbs. of
tobacco to be paid on demand. (IS) Daniel Wade in 1656 had legal action.
taken against ..him in Surry Co., for overplanting his land in tobacco
(16). Christopher Wade died intestate in Isle of Wight Co., 1687 and
his estate was administered by his widow, Susannah. (17) John Wade
received a: pat~nt or 34 s.cresin James City 1690,(18), Edward Wade
received a patent of 83 acres in James City; 1694. (18)

This is probably the same Edward Wade who died in James City,.171B
and bequeathed land to his parish. (19 )]from a list 01' ships cLear-Lng
the Rappahanock River in 1703 is the JANE & BETTY o£ Philadelphia,
weighing 8 tons, wit~ square stern built in N~J.:in 1702; Willian
Wade, master; Philip Harwood, Edward Smoot, and William Wade, owner~~
(20) By:the 18th century there are Wades in a:l,.mostevery county in
Va., and none has yet been identified as the ancestor of"Edward Wade
o£ Pittsylvanin Co. .

In 1728 a commission was appointed to survey the boundary between
Va. and N.C., aloug the parallel of 36030' north latitude. It began
it's task at Curritick Inlet on the Atlantic coast and marched 241
miles due west. One of its members, Col. WIn. Byrd .of·Va., -kepf a
diary in which he gives a most tnterestingdescription of the country
at that time. (21) The area that would become Halifax and Pittsylvnnia
counties in Va., and Caswell and Porson counties in N.C.~were unin-
hapited by white men and abounded Ln game including benr,wolves,' elk,
deer, lion, and even buf'f'alo. Col. Byrd and his party were' not the

.first white men to explore the area for in 1733 on a subsequent ex-

.pedition they found carved on a large beech tree, ttJ.H.,H~H.,B.B.
lay here the 24th or May,1673." The initials. stood for Joseph
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Hat cher-, Henry Hat.chez- and Benjamin Bullington, 3 India..'r1traders who
had been there 60 years earlier. (22) It is a gently rolling country
in the Piedmont section with many small mountain ridges and traversed
by the Dan River and .it'smariy.tributaries all of which Byrd and his
party named. It was heavily wooded but there were frequent large open
savannahs with tall grass. The land was very fertile and would become
some of the most productive tobacco land in Va. Byrd thought so well
of the country that he bought 20,000 acres on the N.C. side. In1733
he surveyed his property and wrote glowingly of his experiences 'in A
JOURNEY TO THE LA:rIDOF EDEN. .

There was a natural'migration of colonists from tidewater Va., and
the more populated centers of Williamsburg and Jamestown south and west
in response to the pressure of continued emigration from England and
the desire for land-hastened,no doubt, by Byrd's enthusiastic descrip-
tions. And, of course, t~: migration would not 'end in Va., but would
gather momentum and move into the Carolinas and westward into Tenn.
and Ky., led by frontiersmen such as Daniel Boone and David Crockett.
In 1730 much of So. Central Va., what is often called the southside,
lay in Brunswick Co. In 1746 Lunenburg Co., was split off from Bruns-
wiCk. In 1752 Halif~ was formed from a part of Lunenburg and in 1767
Pittsylvania was created from part of Halifnx. Later Patrick and
Henry co~ies would be organized out of Pitts., as the population
steadily increased. As we look for the Wade name in the records of the
southside,we hear of c.Henry Wade who was a private in the Lunenburg
militia during th~French and Indinn Wars in l758.(23) In 1738 we
read or Andrew Wade appearing at a council meeting in Williamsburg
over £l land dispute involving 1400 ncres~ probably in Brunswick Co~,
although its location is not given. (24) In 1749 Andrew and Henry Wade
were witnesses to the will of David Adlair in'~unenburg Co. (25) ID:
the 1730's and 40's are records of land~rantsto Robt. and Andrew
wade in what would become Halifax Co.(26) On the tithe list for Lun-
enberg Co. in June 1748 is that portion that would become Halifax ~o.,
are An~ew,John, Benjamin and Henry Wade, Negro Bob and Lucy - 6 tithes.
Andrew, is the father and John,Benjamin and Henry his children. On the
Tithe list for 1749 are Andrew,John_Henry, Benjamin and Andrew,Jr.,
indicating that Andrew, Jr. has turned 16 sd.nce that is the age at whiah
a male is added to the list. The fact that another son, William, men-
tioned in Andrew Sr.'s Will, is not named is evidence that he is under
16 years and~ therefore, was born after 1733. 'None of 'the above is
listed in Lunenburg Co.,in 1752 indicating that they resided 'in the,
part cut off as Halifax Co. in that year. (27) ,

The 1st meeting of the count for Hali£ax,took place in 1752 in
the home of Hampton Wade, and Robert and Andrew Wade were present as
"gentlemen justicesff.(28) In 1758 capt. Robt. Wade,Jr., led a company
of 34 men in pursuit of a band of raiding Indians who had taken some
scalps in Halifax Co. (29) They pursuded them west to New River and uP.
the Shenandoah Valley wh:::rethey l;::recaptured.' Capt. Wade clearly
had substantial. means because he PQid the expenses for this expedition
including the men'sper di~m out of his own pocket to be reimbursed
later by the House or Burgesses. Robert Jr. I s father, Robt. Sr., wD;s
an important man in this reO'ionas indicated by his 'serving in the ,
House of Burgesses in 1758-61 and l76l-65,(JO)along with such men
as Geo. Washington and Patrick Henry. ' ,-

The nrumes of Andrew and Edward Wade appear on'the list of vestry-
men for Antrim Parish after its formation in Halifax Co., in 1752. (31)
It..bas been assumed by some that this Edward is the s~e ~d\o{t;rdtho.~
we find a few years l~ter in Pittsylvania Co., and wh~le ~t ~s poss~ble,
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1. tis more likely tha t he is another Edward who was, the son of'Robert,
Sr. A vestry "wa s composed of the foremost men residing in the par i sh ,
whether from the point oP view of intelligence,wealth,or social position.
As first gentlemen in the county~ apart from the prestige they derived
from being the principal guardians of the public morals, they were look-
ed up to as models of all that was most polished and cultured in their
respective parishes."(32) 82 vestrymen were listed. Andrew and Edward
were not on the first vestry. If each vestry was composed of 10-12 men,
as was the f'irst,(2B) and they served 2-3 years, AndreN', whose name
is 15th, would have served ca.1755-5C3 and Edward whose name is 33rd,
would probably have served ca.175c-61.

Below are listed some of the family relationships of this Wade
family of Halifax Coo,as compiled from the wills of Robert,Sr.,Robert,
..ir.,AndreH,Edward, and William, which are reproduced in Mrs. Wade's
WADE ..1tJAID-Wfl.IDE,pp.171~176(also (33) & (2C3).
1. Robert Wade, Sr. ( -1770) m. Elizabeth (HAMPTGN?)

1.1 Robert, Jr. ( -17B5) m. Ann STOKES
III Robert
112 Hampton (22 Mar.1757- )m. Elizabeth TORIAN,9/1779 Halifax Co.

1121 Sapah Ann (14 Aug. 1780- )m. Edmond ARRINGTON
1122 Peter(c 17B3-l7 Oct.lC3S7)m.(bond)11 Sept.1C307,Elizabeth

WORTHAl1
Mary (c 1785- Im , ~JILLIAM BURTON -12/12/1803-Halifax Co.
Robert M. (bond) 9 May 179C3,Halifax Co.,Elizabeth BENNET
Nancy m.(bond) 21 May lC306,Halifax Co.,Richard ARRINGTON
Edward (10/7/1791-9 -4/1C384) m,2/3 June 1823,M~ry HAGGfl.RD

Montgomery Co
1127 Hampton (2 July 1795-21 Jan. lC314) unmarried
1128 David (5 Dec.1797-22 May 1859) m.Jan.1820 Nancy TRAMILL

Hontgomery Co.,TN1.2 Ste.r--'hen m. Susannah ,---
121 Robert -- 122 Susannah m. John BOND -- 123 Sally m. (1780

Thomas Tm'JNES.
1.3 Charles m. (bond) 6 Feb.1761,HalifaxCo.,Isabella BOYD (7 children

listed in his will dated 17 April lB13,proved 23 May l8l4-Halifax)
131 Robert -- 132 John Jones m. (bOhd) 14 Nov.1793,Halifax Co.,Va.

Pntsey EfiST -- 133 lVjay m , 27 Har. 1800,Halifax Co.,Scare TORIAN,
134 Jane mo(bond) 20 Dec.1791,HclifaxCo.,Patriek BOYD-- ;
135 Hampton Beard (prob.b.4 Nov. 1780-1 Dee.lS37) m. Jane

SINONS -- 136 Iv1argaretm. DmmEY -- 137 Sarah m , ?liJILSON.
l.i+ Edward ( -1776) m , 15 Oct. 176b,Chcrlotte Co.,Va., Lettice I'ViRTIN.

141 Betty Marshall m. Green DUKE, --142 William --143 Abraham
Martin -- 144 washington

1.5 Hampton m. Jane ELLIS (Amelia Co. Va. Deed Book 5, p.57)
151 William m.(bond) 26 June 1772,Halifax Co.,VA,Sarah WADE
152 Robert m.(bond) 8 June 1786,Halifc.x Co., Sarah BOYD
153 Richard m. Mary BOYD
154 Betsy m. 26/30 Novo 1763,Halifax Co.,Va.,James LE GRAND
155 Horatio m.(bond) 14 Dec.17C35,Hali.fax Co.,SarahwfATT
156-John -~- 157 Thomas Ellis (?) -- 158 Clement (?)

1.6 Mary m. (bond) I) }1ar. 1754, Halifax Co , , Va. Memuenn HUNT
John (will recorded Oct. 1786, Hali.fax Co., VA.)
Sarah m , (bond) 19 Apr. 1759, Hali fax Co., v«. ~Jilliam STOKES

m , (Sylvanus?) WALKER 191 Benjamin WliLKER
~-:-::-~1.rJil1iam(not DQ.YJ1edin Robert, Sr. :s w i TL but whe n the will wa s

probated 19 Apr , 1770, he was present and "had no objection to
such proof~!J

1123
1124
1125
1126

1.7
1.8
1.9
1.10
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2. Andrew Wade -1766) m. Susannah Ohild: 2.1 John m. Saudel
(211 Jean m. 1780 John Gwin -- 212 David m. 1780 Isabella
SMITH -- 213 Benjamin) ----2.2 Benja~n m. May 11, 1762 Granville

Co.,N.C. Amy JORDAiq (221 Isbell) -- 2.3 Henry -- 2.4 Andrew (ca. 1734
~ ) m. l1ary CALICUT --- 2.5 Joseph (b. ca.1735 ..This date

llkely because Willirun and Joseph do not appear on the tithe list
for Lunenburg Co., 1750, indicating they they were under 16.)
m. 30 Sept. 1766,Granvi11e Co.,N.C. Elizabeth ALLEN --- 2.6 William
(b. ca 1735 - de 1779 will 8 March 1778 proved 10 May 1779 Meck-
lenburg Co.,Va.) m. l)Martha RUSSELL 9-Nov., 1767, Mecklenburg Co.,
VA; 2) Dorothy BROOKS (?) (261 Edward -- 262 Ann -- 263 Ivilliam

Stokes \'JADE)--- 2.7 rn , \villiam ROBINSON -- 2.8
Elizabe~h rn. 15 Hay 1753, Halifax Co.,Nathaniel HUNT.

The relationship between Andrew and Robert~ Sr.7is not clear.
Their antecedents are unknown. Edward, the son of Robe r-t, Sr., is
clearly ruled out as the Edward of Pittsylvania CO'., by his death in
1776. In the April Court of Halifax Co.,1775, "Edwa~d Wade. produced a
commission from under the hand of the Gov er-nor-,to be one of the
Captains of the militia of this county, and ,thereupon he took the
usual oaths to His Hajestyts person and government ••••• 11 This is
presumably Robert's son , Edward, who in 1776 became a "Ld eut enan t in

.the-Continental Line and died" t.ha t yearo' .
From the above and the fact that Edward -~ladeof Pi ttsylvania Co , ,

served as a private in the militia for that 00., it seems more likely
to me that tho Edward "vado serving on the Antrim parish vestry after
1752 was the son of: Robert \tlad8,Sr., of Halifax County.

Edwa~d Wade is listed purchasing land in the Halifax Co.,Deed Book
as follows: . in 1762,400 acres at Daniel's Creek, 400 acres at Great
Cherrystone Creek, 400 acres at the fork of the "Whitehorn, 400 acres
on the north fcrk of Panther Creek (35). The location of Daniel's
Creek and Panther Creek are not kriown , but the other two are now
in Pittsylvania Co.

In 1767 the year Pittsylvania was formed the following names appear
on the '1.'ithe' Li 8t: Edward v·Jadeand Negro Pegg - 2 ti thes - 200 acre s;
David Wade - 1 tithe - 326 acres; Jame~ Wade - 1 tithe - no land.

The Kegro Pogg here mentioned is sold to Stephen B~~NETT, Edward
Hade 18 c cn-d n-Taw, in Edward Wade! 8 e state sale in 1791, in Green Co , ,
Ga. (36) .. - _

In 176t! Edwar-d .and l1ary Wade and James -Wade bought for 20 h 175
acres on--both sides of-the Frying Pan C~eek of an original tract granted
to Timothy DALTO~~. (37) Also, in l76e Edward \'ladesold 226 acres to
Stephen BENNETT, his son-in-law, on both sides of the Frying Pan Creek
adjacent to James Wade. Witness: Benjamin CLEMENT (35) In 1771 the
sale of 100 acres of Land is recorded by "Thomas HARDY (father of
Agnes HARDY, wife of David vlade) to David t'lade.". (3B") In .1777 Edward
Wade, Sr., Daniel (sic David?) Wade, Edwar-d Wade,Jr. 'and Peyton ~v8.de
signed the Onth of Allegiance to the commonwealth of Va., at the Pitts.
Court House. (3a) In 1777, the Tithe L~st for Pitts. Co., mentions
Edward Wade (now with Negroes Pegg and Milly), Dav~d, Peyton and
Edward, Jr. Milly is sold to David at Edwar-d" s estate sale. (39) In
1778 David Hade sold to Henry HALL land on the Bannister River for
50 b. (40) .-. ...-

. A reference to Edward Wade by a grandson in after years all alludes
to him as "an English scout and hunter. II (41). Another grandson ..
wrote, II J.1y grandfather on my mothe:---1;Jside was nmned Hnry CLEMONS.
They were both born and ro.ised in VA. I do not know at what time either
of my grnndparents werr; mnrried." (42)
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~uring the mome~tous ;eriod of the Revolutionary War, we have Some
information, but little detail about the military service of Ed'Ward
',..Jadeand his sons. Edwa r-d and Peyton served in the Pittsylvania county
militia in 1777~ in Capt. Witcher's company. Richard ~vade is be-
lieved to have served in Capt. Peter Dunn1s company of the 6th Va.
Regiment, Lt. Col. Ja..'7l8S Hendrick commanding, and was killed on IhI.
1, 1776. His brother, James, Has also in the 6th Va. Regt. and wa s
also killed during the _ war (53). David may have been at Valley
Fo~ge during the terrible winter of 1777-7~, (54) although records
in ths National Archives list as many as four David ~ades whose in-
dividual service records cannot be distinguished from: one another
Hith certainty. (55).

As noted eur-Li er Ed1.-Jardlrlade1 s Hife was I'-1ARYCLEl10HS, according to
their gr-andson , James Daniel Easley. (42) Like Edward, her fnmily is
unknoHn and even the spelling of her surname is in doubt. Her gr~nd-
son spel-led it as above, but David vJade and his wife, Agnes, named
a son ThoITlllsCLEI'1EHTS'/JADEand my gr rmdf'ut.her-and great-grandfather
were named Edward Clemens Wade. Rev. Peyton Lisby Wade, a grandson
of Edward and Mary, also named a son Edward Clemens. Since Edward is
not listed in the Lunenburg tithe lists of the late 1740ls nor in
Halifax in the 1750's, nor can a m2rriage record be found there, it is
probable that Edward and Mary moved to what would become Pittsylvania
Co., in the 1760's. It is highly possible that one or more members
of Mary's family moved with them as it was very cornman in those days
for family groups to move together. An Andr-ew Clemons is noted on the
tithe list f'or 1749 and 1750 (56) in that part of Lunenburg Co., that
would become Campbell a.nd Bedf'ord counties. Hilli2.m Clement and
William Clemons are f'ound in P~elia Co., in about the same period.

Co.pt. Benjamin Clements (1700-1780) was a prominent resident of
Lllilenburg Co., in that portion that would become Bedford (1754) and
Campbell (1722) COllilties. Benjamin's f'ather is said to have been
1:Ji11iamClements origino.lly of' King ;!i11irunCo., who purchased 1,225
acres in Ameli.a Co.,and moved there in 1735 where he was Justice of
the peace and Sheriff. His will in 1760 names sons:Bonjamin,William,
John, and Franci s;andvdaugn+o r-s. Elizabeth For d ELLYSON ,Anno and
Barsheba l'1AJOR(57).

Benjamin married Susanna HILL He purchased land on the Staunton
River (the northern boundary of Lunenburg Co.) in 1741 and moved
there Hi th hi s:f'amily in -1741:3~He had sons named Stephen, Isaac, Adam,
Jnmcs~Bel1j~min,Jr. and John, and daughters, Rnchel,Elizabeth, and
Susanna.

In October 176e, Edward ~Qde sold 226 acres of land on the Frying
Pap Creek in Pittsylvnni2 Co., to Stephen BENNETT; Benjamin Clem8nts
served as 3 witness (35).

In 1590 Jefffrey Clemens of Oxford,England and a shareholder in the
London Va. c.u., married Elizr.beth FULLER, daughter of Sir Cuthbert
Fuller, in London and they had 5 children. Jeffrey died in 1609 and
in 1611 his widoH a.nd children omigrnted to Jo.mestown,Va., in tL~
George. The 3rd child, narncd Jeremiah, born in 1607, married in
JamestoHn in 1634 and had a son, Francis, who lived in Surry Co.,
Another descendant said to be an ancestor of Samuel Langhorne Clemons
(Hark Twain) (lC335-1910) is Benjamin C'Leme n lt)s whose will filed - in
CarnpbeLl Co., Va., name s son, Adam, b.l 73[3, a farmer in Bedford Co.,
who married A~nes JOHNSON, in 1765. It is from ~do.m that Samuel
Langhorne Cle~ens is descended. (52) It is possiblo that Ha.ry CLEI\'IONS
(Clemens/Clements) was the do.ughter of one of Benjamin's brothers.

TO EE CONCLUDED IN THE Nov. 19~1 Issue
III



WADE FAl1ILY - Continued from Page III - VOLUI'1EIII Number 3
There is a ivilli2Jl1Clem:e.nsliving a t !lye neck of land" Feb·. 1623

and it is recorded that he died thero that year. (59) Thomas
C1ements~ 30, came to Va., aboord the Constance on 24 Oct. 1635.(60)

A Benjamin Clements is named in 1704 in Gloucester Co., and King
William Co. (61) There is a Francis Clements who was the Clerk of
Court and a landowner in Surry Co , , from 16ge-1714 (62), and a Fr:-,ncis
Clements in Charles City Co.,in 1702 and in Isle o~ Wight Co. (63)
The latter left a will in 1717 naming sons Francis,Benjamin and Thc~as,
and doughters Mary and Elizabeth. There is a John Clements in Su~y
Co , , in 1704. (64) ,

There are 5 persons with the surname Clement, 7 with Clements, and
one with Clemens who were emigrants to Va.,between 1623 and 1666. (65)

A Jeremiah Clements died in 1703 in Amherst Co., and left a will
naming sons James,F'rancis,Stephen,Jesse,John nnd Wi11io.m, and dnughters
Joice Clements and 111lryTAMBLE. (66).

Of Cap t , Benjamin Clements' .children, it is believed that .f\.dG'TI
married Agnes, JOHNSON, Rachel married Joshua ABSTON, Eliza.beth married
Isane BUTTERVVORTH1J.nd Susannah marri ed itJilliamEVANS thus appar-en tLy
ruling him out as ~ryts father. His second son,Isaac born in 1733
married Ann DURHAM of Wales. They had 3 children,Hugh,Stephen and
Isaac, Jr. .In abcu t 1788 Isaac who had been a lieutenant in the Pi t t s,
militia moved ,to the Pendfcton District of S.C., with 2 of his sons,
Hugh and Isaac,Jr., where they lived near the Wades according to the
1790 S.C. census. Stephen married Susanna Palmer of Halifax Co., and
remained in Va. and inherited his father's estate, Cherry Grove. His
will was probated in 1856 in ~alirax Co. (67) A Joseph, ~a.briGl and
Vardiman Clements ore on the tithe list for Pitts. Co., in 1767 (36)
A Susap~ah and a James.Clements are on the trrx lists for 1782 nnd 1785
in Pi t t s, Co , , possibly Be n j am.in 's wife and son. Tyre Clements makes
a purchase at Edward \.Jadet s e stat.e sale in GA., in 1791. 'I'here are
soveral Clements mentioned in Goochland De-., from 1752-1775; JIl.t'TIes,
John, Thomas, lrJi11iamand Stephen.

Edward and Nary Wadels children arid.their marriages .ar e as I'o'I Lows :
(6e,69) Lucy b.e Oct. 1746 - d between Feb. and Oct e . 1790. Married

ca. 1764 ~rynn(t) ~ard NOWLIN. He was born e Oct. 1740 at Boone in
Pitts. Co, , Va. and d 16 July 1810, Chatham, Va.-They had 15 "chi Ldr-en ,
David b. 1747, d 1802 PeridletonDistrict,S.C. Married between
1765-1 770 Agne s I-IARDY- they had 10 children. James b. after 1751
died in Revolutionary war. Richard b. after 1751 died in Revolut-
ionary Har.. Grissell ("Gensy") b. c a , 1751 married Co. > 1764
Stephen BENNETT. He was b. ca. 1738 in area to become Pi t t r , Coo
They had 9 or more children but later information is available en
only two. Peyton Lisby b. Dec. 25, 1755, at Chatham .•Vii., d. 15
June 1831 in Morgan Co., Ga., married first 1784 Mary T.ARRAHTS,
married second ca. 1790 Martha. (Pa.tsoy) PERKINS, who wns born Cft,
1759 and died n.fte:r1e31. ThGY hnd 7 children. EdHard b. between
1756-60 m. Na.ncy • Mary b. 17 Har. 1761, d.13 Aug. l829,-Ha~1
Co.,Ga., married on-b Jan. 1777 Thomas BunFORD.Thomas b. ca.1702
m. Mary (Polly) • Chloe b. 27 Jan., 1766~ d.16 Nov., Id42.
MarriGd on 26 Dec:-I7e2 Thomas Easley in Sullivan Co., Tenn. He
'i.-H1S born 23 Nov., 1756 in Va., d. 21 Nov , le~.2, in Hl ckmnn 90;,Tcnn.
They had 15 children. Anno. born? died? ma.rried Nov. ,10, 178£3, Jc.in
WILLIAMS in Greene Co., Go.., Christian born? died before 1790,
marriod J 01111 DALTOH. All of Edward and Mary I s children are thought
to have been born in VG., and all morricd there except Chloe
and An!la. 129



In the 1782 Tax list of Pitts. Co, the following households are
enum~rntod: (70)--Edwnrd Wade - 5 whites - no Blacks, Peyton Wade -
4 whltes - No Blacks, Isaac CleIDEmts - 9 \fuites - 1 Black, Jnmes
Clements -;.,: ". " ..

..Following C'or-nwaLf i s r surrender in Oct. ,1781, at" Yorktowri'i---David
Wnde,Stephen Easley and Bryan(t) Ward Nowlirrand ufriend of Edward's
named Jame.s vvaldrope L"!'lhosewill, he ihad: wi,t,nessed in i772) and a John
Waldrope bought' Land in Suili van and Washington 'Co I s (7'1), Tenn. A
formal peace .be tweon the colonies and England was not conc Ludediun't i L
the Treaty ot Paris in 1783. In 1783 NowlinundEasley hought more
land in Sullivan Co. (72) and in 17e4 EqwardWadc,andSteph2!'~ Bennett
bought land in the samo area. (73)(Grants #'S 1308 &1309 were to
Aaron and Wm. Lisbey very close to Edward Wade~ It is. i,ntriguing to
speculate that this is the origin of Peyton Lisby Vlndefs,rniddle namo,
Their name is not encountered on the tithe or tax lists of Hnlifax
or,Pittsylvania:Counties.l·" .... ,'_., 'J'" '

James Easloy wrote (~,2), "Ny grandfather .iflade and my grandfather
Easley sold out thoir possessions in Va. during the Revolutionary
war and moved to Sullivan Co., near the Long Island of the Holston
River, east Tenn. (This is very near'what would become known as the
Cumberland gap through which poured co~tless settlers into Ky~).
Here let me return to my grandfather Wade's family in Va. "T.heirsons
and daughters were named as follows: David Wade,Peyton Wade, Ri?ha~d
Wade, Jame s 1{ade, Edward wade, Thomas Wade, Lucy, Christina, Gilli th,
Chloe, Ann and Mary. My 3 uncles, Ri criar-d Wade, J0111esWade and··'··
Daniel Easly all died. in the regular army during the Revolutionary
War. If The Long Island of the Holston River is where Ft. Patrick ,.:.
Henry was situated. It is approximately 150 miles from Pitts. CO••
All. of ,Tenn. was originally part of N.C. and was ce eded by N~C•. to
the" Continental Congress at the conclusion of hostili ties with the'
British. Some of the land was grantod to veterans for service during
the war and some was sold •. No Clemons/Clemens/Clements names are· .
listed in any of those grants, nor, are there Dalt6ns or Burfords.,

On the 17B5 tax list tor Pitts •. Co., Peyton Wade's riarne appears
with a household of 2 whd t es and no blacks. Isaac' Clements is list-
ed wi th 9 whi te sand Susanna Clements (Capt. Ben j ami.n I s widow?)
with 3 whi te s , (7L~) THO o t.he r- reference s to Wades of thi s period
need to be mentri onc d , One is a British Hercantile claim by tho
Spiers,Bowman and Co , , for tho Lunenburg Store listing 'a Capt.·
Edward Wade owing ,4:b 19.8 1/2. ,To quote from the claim, Ita man of
thi s name formerly removed to 'Halifax·· Co , , and died 7 years or more
ago; left a small c s t.c te , His children know nothing of 'the demand.
There is another Edward VV8.de60 years of age 'now living in Halifax
Co , , who denies the de bt s". No spGciffc da~eis given"but the claims
are botween 1775 an~ IS03 so 'that,it is difficult to'see h6w this
could be related to the EdwardWtide of Pitts. Co. Tho· other refer-
enceis in a gerie aLogy of the. CHAPPELLFANI'LY(:l.6) which mentions a
George Hade of 'Halifax Co. ,1--Those son Richard (? Hay,1782~Feb 1,
1842) married Sarah Chappell (1785-1~74) 'aI?-d liVed a few miles from
So. Boston,HalifQx Co. George is said to b~,the brother of a Robert
WadewhQ WQS calleg "Indian Bob" because he, ran away to or was
stolen by the Indians and w[lsndoptod.into·atribe in:GA.,-wher~ he
Li,ved for 19 years. 'I'hae individuals are not listed In the HoLf.t'ax
Co.,tnx lists of i782 or 1785, but the frame home where Sarah Wade
lived from nbout lelO 'til she died in 1875 wa~ still standing in
recent times. 130



Continuing Jame s Daniel EasLey ' s narrative, "Ny grandfather v!ade 80::'('.

out in east Tennessee to move to the state of Ga., and my father: tQ
please my mother sold out and moved to Ga4, also. The 2nd year aft~~
my father moved to Ga., my grandfather and grandmother Wade both dicJ~>
and the country where my grandfather settled being very sickly, my
father sold out and moved to S.C. and settled in the district called
and known as Greenville about 3 miles from the nice little town of
Greenville whore he Li.ved for about 20 years." (42) Greenville is T::~C
present county seat of Greenville Co., in no r-thwes t S.C. In 1790 i·!.i
was in the Greenville District adjoining the Pendle~on Dist. of S.C.

The move to Ga. probably took place in 1788. ~{e.find a deed in .
which "John Lindsey and his wife, Clarissa, of Wilkes Co, , to Edwar-d.
Wade and Peyton Wade of Greene Co., dated Mar. 10, 1788 for 250 acreE'
on the So.' fork of the Ogeeche e ;" (75 L And a marriage record shove
that Ann Wade ~arried John WILLIAMSi~ Greene Co.~ on Nov. 10, 1782.
We do' not know whether .Dav i d moved' ~tdGreene Go'.• ,', wi th his; parents
but he was living in the Pendleton Dis t. of S.C. ·in.1790, as we r-c
Gri ssell .and Stephen ..BENNETT·,.Edwar-d Wade, Jr., 'g'nd Nary and Thomas
BURFORD.!Thoma's '~vade wa s probably in Greene Co. , with his brother
Peyton and his' parents. , '.'" .: . .' '.'; . ; . ' .. i.

Edward died in 1790 after drawing hi swill. ;' The. will was signed
on Feb. 18, i790 and probated on Oct. 16 of the same year so that he
died during that per-Lod, His esta te was left to his wife, . Mar¥ ,wn.o '
according to their grandson quoted above died, soon, after Edward. Pe-:;'-:o:'1
and Thomas Wade were named executors. Witnesses were 'I'horna s Easley"
Elisha Benn~tt(Stephen and Gensy's son),Chloe Easley and Peiton
Nowlin (Bryan and Lucy's son). By Oct. 1790 Lucy had died and her
children viere named as heirs. Her husband returned to Pi ttsyl vania
Co., and remarried on 21 Oct. 17906 Edward's estate was 0 substantial
one and was sold at a. public sale held Nov. 18-19,1790 with David and
Peyton \F/ade acting as ndminstrators. The fact of the sale shows t.hat
Edward's wife, Mary, had died by this time because the will provide~
for her~to have the: property until her death when it was to be sold
and the proceeds be divided among the children. In the sale were 10
slaves, 15 head of cattle,7 horses, 21 hogs, and 110 acres of la~d for
a total sale price of 776 ~ 14 she 1p. One individual making a pur-
cha.se at the sale not otherwise identified is a Tyre CLEI1ENTS.

Peyton married IV1artha/Patsey PERKINS, daughter of Abram Perkins j :.1

ca. 1790. My line of ancestors is through them who lived tllie rest of
their lives in Ga. In about 1798 Peyton purchased a Bible from Bis~~9
Asbury, the head of the Methodist church in America who for 45-50 ',/21 .."'..":

made an endless circui 1:: of the growing number of cfturches in Ame:'icl
en horseback. The Bible-listed the names of Peyton and Pa t sey t s ,';]
children, 4 boys and 4 girls. Among them is Jesse Per-k i nc i'lads)i-:i1C
passed_the,Bible .orr -to his son, Edward Clem~na Wade. He copied the
information'in it forS·tuart· Charles Wad~ who in 1900 was compil~_~"L;"',n'·
formation on all f'ami.Ld es named \vaae. This information is' ava i Lab.',c en
mi.cr-o v f'dLrn in tho N.Y~:· Of ty Library; and has been published. in 1t:2::d::
Ancestors and Relat~d' Families. ,., ; , . " ..

David I s line p a es ee down to (among' o thcr-s ) Nrs? Hamlett ,T-eff 1,T[lc!:-:
of Bu't te City,:lo.,who has done extensive research on her- line and ha c
wri trt eri WADEANCESTORSANDRELATED FAHILIES and WADE-HAID-WAID2.'
Another of' David I s de ecerrd an t s :i.s' Albert quillin' of El Paso, TX. ,;",ho
has done a lifetime of research en the v:Jades. He has a voluminous;
library. and.f,ilos with wh i cb , together with his time, he hn e been
most gerie r-ous ,
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The lines of de~cent from Lucy and Bryan(tlward NOHLIN,Mary and
Thomas Burford, Gr-Ls seL and Stephen Be nne t t , and Chloe and Thomas
Easley are well known. 'There are,10 members of'the National Society
of the Daughters of the American. Revolution credited with membership
through Edward Wade, 9'of these through Peyton and one through Lucy.
54 Wudesare listed ,in the.DAR Patriot Index in '1975 including Edward
and Peyton but not including Duvid,James,Richard, or Edward Jr. '

There are 74 individuals listed in WADE-WAID~WAIDE doing research
on early Americans with the Wade name. Eight are researching Edward's
and Mary's antecedents., The remainder are researching Andrew (d.1766)
of HalifaxCo.;Zachary (b.1657) Maryland;Ballenger (174e Va-1824
Cumberland C6.,Ky.);John Utley (d.179B Va.);Hel'iry(b.1740 Hanover
Co.,Va.);Richard (d.1757 Goochland Co.,Va.};Thomas (Anson Co.,N.C.);
Robert, Sr. (d.1770 Halifax Co.,Va.);Hampton(d.1766Halifo.x ce .,
Va.); Josiah (b.ca.1770,Va.);,James (b.1697 of Hanover and Amelia
Co's.,Va.)~ ,

I am of the 7th gene r-a tion beginning wi th Edward and Mary of
Pittsylvania Co.,Ve. If each generation had 6 children (and some had
more),there would be in my generation 46,656 lineal descendants and
279,936 descendants in my children's generation. While Edward and
Mary were not famous or influential people, they are proba.bly tyPical
of the founders of our nation. They 'certainly were people who should-

ered their burdens at a momentous time in the History of Americo..
They worked t~ la.ndand raised u large family. They gave their
loyalty o.nd their sons to the cause of l~ericanindependence. They
moved with the other pioneers and frontiersmen from the frontier of
Piedmont, Va., to the new sta.te of Tennessee, and then to the frontier
that existed in Ga. They a.ccumulated a.modest estate in land and
property which they PQssed on to their children but most of all
they passed on 0. horita.ge of which we can be proud.
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